ON SALE NOW 261 -

END OF ISOLATION AND
EOFY—SALE!
Although we are all still taking baby steps
and keeping safe, we can now venture out
and continue to practice safe philately!

1. AUSTRALIAN STATES COLLECTION In Green Seven
Seas illustrated hingeless album with matching slipcase just like new (new costs $200+) A mixture of mostly used with a small selection of mint stamps –330+ different stamps from all of the States. I noted all used
ASC NSW 5, 10,10a, 10b,12,13, 13b, 16, 24, 25a, 44-45
revenue used, 77, Qld—1 and several fiscals, SA—8,
8a, Tas. 3-7 includes a and b issues (9) mostly fiscal
used, 27-30 mint, Victoria several Fiscals WA– 1,2,10,
11.. The list would take forever to write up however
based on my discount price list and the condition of the
items (mostly included in the figures as Average used
prices however many are actually fine used) The cheap
items are not even included in this total at all and the
better stamps tally more than $3,300++ at my cheap
prices, available in a as new ($200 album) all available
at just…………………………………………………$1,399.00

5. 6D ULTRAMARINE SG 26, Second
Watermark Mint unhinged, a beautiful
stamp with fresh original gum and
bright colour for…………...…...$499.00

6. 6D ULTRAMARINE Third Watermark
- Die IIB RAREvariety Double perforated 'OS', with well spaced doubling.
There are only two recorded examples, uncatalogued at this point in
time, comes with Chris Ceremuga certificate (2007) stating - Genuine in all respects, probably one only 1 row of 12 existed, a stunning….$5,900.00
7. 9D VIOLET SG 10, First Watermark Mint unhinged, a
lovely stamp with very fresh original gum and bright
colour…………………………………………...………$199.00
8. 9d VIOLET Third Wmk SG 39aw watermark inverted
die 2, mint lightly hinged……………..………….……$79.00
9. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW First watermark SG 13, very fine used as
shown……………………………..$149.00

10. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW Perforated Large
'OS' block of 4 lower
units with Double perforations, BW #42b,ba,
some perfs re-inforced,
Cat $6,000+. RPSV certificate (1999). What a
stunning looking block
impressive block Ex.
Arthur Gray….$2,800.00

KANGAROOS

2. 3D OLIVE DIE I FIRST WATERMARK
with Double perforations between
stamp and sheet margin at top, BW
#12b, Stamp is Unhinged Mint and very
fresh, small hinge in margin only, a very
RARE stamp............................$ 999.00

3. 4D ORANGE SG 6, First Watermark
Mint unhinged, a magnificent stamp
fresh original gum……………...$299.00

4. 6D ULTRAMARINE SG 9, First Watermark Mint unhinged, a beautiful
stamp with fresh original gum and
bright colour for………………..$ 199.00

KGV
11. 4d LIME YELLOW
as shown,
ACSC 110D, A superb fine used example with a Scott Starling Certificate, a rare shade especially one as
fresh as this for………….…….$399.00

12. G68 ROSINE BW 72l a superb
mint lightly hinged example of this difficult shade together with a Dr Scott
Starling certificate…………..…$399.00

OTHER AUSTRALIA
13. 1932 5/- BRIDGE SG 143,
this stamp is mint unhinged
however the gum is a little
aged but nicely priced for
unhinged at….…......$449.00
14. 1937 £1 ROBES THICK PAPER SG 178 John Ash
imprint block of 4, stamps very fresh unhinged, minute
separation bottom right affecting just a few perforations, cheap just for the Unhinged 4 stamps which are
very fresh for especially for this issue and for the block
is………………………………………………………….$149.00
15. 5/- WHITE PAPER CATTLE SG 327a, Mint Unhinged
with lower selvedge……………………………………$79.00

AUSTRALIAN COLLECTIONS

tions which sell for more than $100++ each on dealers
lists. I also noted 2 Vietnam booklets 5c bird and 5c
QE11 and dozens of other quality booklets which sell
for $20-$50 each on other lists. The face value alone of
the 5 volume collection is more than $4,385+ Perfect
lot for a collector or collector/reseller at way under the
face value …………………………………………...$2,899.00
AUSTRALIA POST YEARBOOKS
These are all under the face value prices for the official
Australia Post yearbooks complete with MUH stamps.
All years listed below are available for sale right now!
19. 2000 complete with stamps……………….. $43.00
20. 2001 complete with stamps ………………... $40.00
21. 2002 complete with stamps ………………... $30.00
22. 2003 complete with stamps ………………... $30.00
23. 2004 complete with stamps ………………... $40.00
24. 2005 complete with stamps…………………. $45.00
25. 2006 complete with stamps ………………...$50.00
26. 2007 complete with stamps………………... $50.00
27. 2008 complete with stamps ………………... $65.00
28. 2009 complete with stamps ………………… $65.00
29. 2010 complete with stamps ………………... $85.00
30. 2011 complete with stamps ………………... $70.00

16. MINT DECIMAL “REPRINT” COLLECTION Huge two
volume very fresh collection housed in enormous Maroon Seven Seas binders and matching slipcases full of
option hingeless pages covering the period 1990-2016
complete. It includes all Koala reprints, Kangaroo etc.
and also has booklet reprints, all varieties all mint unhinged. The face value alone of the mint stamps in the
two albums is over $925.00 for the two books. If you
have some of these and want to complete your collection, you could use the balance on mail as at this price
for the lot, bargain as some of these single items are
offered for 10 times face on most other dealers lists
(images reduced)…………………………………….$699.00
17. MINT A.A.T. COLLECTION Collection superbly
fresh 1957-2018 in Large Maroon Seven Seas illustrated album and matching slipcase with hingeless all pages, absolutely complete Mint Unhinged. Every possible
extra as per the Seven Seas layout with many added on
special pages where no page was printed. It includes—
sets, singles of everything even if they came from a
miniature sheet, gutter pairs, overprinted sheetlets
complete booklets, peel and stick, foils sheet, face value alone in this fine collection is more than $414+ let
alone the cost of the album $175+ and pages etc. a very
beautiful lot………….……………………………..….$329.00
18. DECIMAL BOOKLET COLLECTION Collection covers the period …..-2019 all housed in 5 large blue binders and matching slipcases. It covers the period 19662017 all on quality booklet pages. I noted 1966 scarce
4c QE11 booklets in great condition x 9 different edi-

31. 2012 complete with stamps ………………... $85.00
32. 2013 complete with stamps…………………...$95.00
33. 2014 complete with stamps ………………...$95.00
34. 2015 complete with stamps………………... $90.00
35. 2016 complete with stamps ……………... .$100.00
36. 2017 complete with stamps ………………… $90.00
37. 2018 complete with stamps ……………... .$100.00
38. 2019 complete with stamps ………………… $90.00

MYSTERY BOXES
We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today!
39. The large mystery box is ……………………. $139.00
40. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00
41. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00
42. THE ISOLATION—SAVE ME BOX……………$ 749.00
If you want a box made up to another value, just ask!
For those who have never purchased a mystery box,
they can contain one-country collections; stamps from
lots of different countries, both old and modern and
mint and used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps onand off- paper; duplicated stamps so you can check for
varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty;
catalogues. The list goes on and on, and no two boxes
are ever the same. They do come with a fun guarantee!

